FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LEIDOS HEALTH TO DEMONSTRATE EXPANDED CAPABILITIES IN DATA
SECURITY, INTEROPERABILITY AT HIMSS14

RESTON, Va. (February 20, 2014) – Health IT experts from Leidos [NYSE: LDOS] will present at three
educational sessions and provide in-booth demonstrations (booth #3753) at HIMSS14, held February 23-27
at the Orange County Convention Center in Orlando, Fla.
Leidos Health (formerly named SAIC, including the strategic acquisitions of maxIT Healthcare and Vitalize
Consulting Solutions) has a combined 40+ years of healthcare experience. This year, Leidos Health will
showcase its health solutions, along with its new name and perspective, and will host a variety of events at its
booth, including:


In-Booth Demonstrations: Experts will be on hand to discuss Leidos Health implementation
consulting, go live support, help desk support, enterprise project management, and legacy support
services for nearly every electronic health record product, as well as professional services in key
areas such as Meaningful Use, ICD-10, and revenue cycle. Leidos Health federal leaders will also be
available to share health IT success stories while working with the Defense Health Agency, and the
Departments of Veterans Affairs and Health and Human Services.



Organizational ‘Health Check’: Commercial health attendees who stop by the Leidos Health booth
could be eligible to receive a free Health Check, which can help healthcare organizations understand
their readiness for ICD-10, the likelihood of a Meaningful Use audit, strategic alignment with corporate
goals, revenue cycle risk areas post-EHR implementation, or provide assistance with technology or

integration issues.


Tour de Cure: Leidos Health will leverage its commitment to the American Diabetes Association
(ADA) and its Tour de Cure cycling event at HIMSS14. In addition to assembling cycling teams
across the country for participation and fundraising, Leidos Health will make a donation to the Tour de
Cure for every person who stops by the Leidos Health booth and answers the “Health Question of the
Day.”

The following Leidos Health experts will speak at the event:


Brenda Mollohan, JD, FHIMSS, Solutions Center Director, Leidos Health will present Closing the
Project on Sunday, February 23, from 3 to 3:30 p.m. in Room 204A.



Brenda Mollohan will also present Surviving Project Management on Sunday, February 23, from 4 to
4:45 p.m. in Room 204A.



Lisa Anne Bove, DNP, RN, Senior Manager, Leidos Health will co-present with Jeffrey Mitchell of
MainLine Health on Converting Your Legal Medical Record – It’s Both Technology and Process on
Monday, February 24, from 10 to 11 a.m. in Room 304E.

About Leidos Health
As an industry leader for more than 25 years in the healthcare industry, Leidos Health fuses some of the
world’s most advanced technologies with the brightest minds in science, research and consulting. Today,
Leidos is focused on developing next-generation solutions in areas such as biomedical research, public
health, and health analytics to turn data into actionable information for clinicians and their patients. From
leading groundbreaking medical research to fight diseases such as cancer, AIDS, and malaria, to
implementing and optimizing electronic health records that enhance the research process and improve critical
efficiencies – Leidos’ passion to improve patient care and reduce costs is helping to transform healthcare. For

more information, visit www.LeidosHealth.com. One Vision. One Passion. Better Healthcare.
About Leidos
Leidos is a science and technology solutions leader working to address some of the world’s toughest
challenges in national security, health, and engineering. The Company’s 23,000 employees support vital
missions for our government and the commercial sector, develop innovative solutions to drive better
outcomes, and defend our Nation’s digital and physical infrastructure from ‘new world’ threats. Leidos is
headquartered in Reston, Va. and had approximately $6 billion in revenues for fiscal year 2013, on a pro
forma basis, following the spin-off of the company’s technical, engineering and enterprise IT business on
Sept. 27, 2013. For more information, visit www.Leidos.com.
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